June Meeting Targets
Security Concerns
Continued expansion of Mental Health Co-Op and increasing concerns about crime and safety drove discussion at the June FMC meeting.

P
July FMC Meeting to Feature
Update on FMC Street
Reconstruction Project
Tuesday, July 19, 2011
7:00 pm sharp
Montrose Counseling Center.
Officials from Public Works & Engineering will
present an update on the status of CIP400NSR467, FMC’s long awaited neighborhood
street and sidewalk reconstruction project. It’s
no secret that our infrastructure continues to
crumble. Learn what effect the City’s current
budget will have on plans to rebuild streets
and sidewalks in our neighborhood.

Please arrive early,
as we expect a large crowd,
and have a lot to discuss.

RESIDENT J ASON G INSB URG OPEN ED TH E J UN E FMC MEETING at the
Montrose Counseling Center at 7:03 pm by thanking MCC for use
of their facility for the summer meetings, and commending MCC’s
community oriented spirit. They continue to be a good neighbor
in FMC!

Meeting Report re Mental Co-ops: Next, Jason reported on the May 19, 2011
meeting, which he and Steve Longmire attended. A committee has been
formed by the city to set up a framework of regulations for organizations
such as mental health co-ops. This is in accord with Chapter 254 of the
Texas Health and Safety Code which gives municipalities the authority to
set mandates for facilities within their boundaries. Sgt. Douglas Anders of
HPD will head up this committee. The meeting was held to “bring stakeholders together;” Jason, Steve and Grover Shaunty, owner of the Mental
Health Co-Ops within FMC boundaries, were the only neighborhood
stakeholders present, along with representatives from mental health services and professionals within the service fields. Officer Anders presented
a chart showing police activity within the area and there was a “red dot”
over Mr. Shaunty’s area, indicating calls for emergency services, such as
police and EMS.

FMC’s main concern is the clustering of facilities within the neighborhood. HPD is beginning to develop a draft of what the new ordinance will
be like. FMC would like this ordinance to create a structure which would
require that a mental health co-op would have to inform owners of properties they sublet to clients that it is operating a co-op and the landlord
would be liable for fines if the city’s regulations were not followed. FMC
also asked that the clustering issue be addressed in the new ordinance. It
was noted during this meeting that, despite the size and number of Mr.
Shaunty’s facilities, none of the mental health professionals in attendance
were aware of the co-op and the extensive services they provide.
It was brought to the attention of the membership that there are mental
health co-op residents in the Skylane apartments. These are under new
ownership and being renovated. There will be no daily or weekly rentals;
six-month contracts must be signed.
continued p. 2
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June FMC Meeting Highlights
Agenda Item: Security Patrol for FMC
1) Do we want or need a security patrol? We have a
lot of vagrants in the area; many are being
pushed out of Midtown into Montrose. There is
no money in the city budget for a communityoriented program to clear vagrants. How do we
protect ourselves? Being pro-active on security
will help to protect our property values.
2) How much would it cost? Unknown at this time,
but cost would be based on the number of patrol
hours requested and would include payroll, a vehicle and gasoline. Is it possible to generate a
budget based on this little information?
3) How do we pay for the patrol? Property assessments? Not everyone would consent to this.
Property could be assessed, but there could be
no lien taken on a home. Jeff Hawes, Director of
Services for Montrose Management District said
that the District provides security to the commercial properties within its boundaries and
owners are assessed $0.125 for each $100 property
valuation. It might be possible for the District to
serve as an umbrella organization with FMC under contract for security services.
4) What would be our expectations? How many
hours and at what times would we want patrol?
5) Would other Montrose civic associations want to
be a part of this? Would we be willing to go door
to door to speak with neighbors about this?
It was pointed out that soon after its formation, FMC did
have paid security but it did not last, as people were not
willing to continue funding. Some residents felt that if the
program does develop, every household should be included and assessed. Someone asked about the status of
FMC’s COPs program. Jason pointed out that neighbors
on patrol cannot approach someone even if they see them
in the act of committing a crime, whereas security patrol
could immediately arrest that person.
Consensus: More information is needed as to cost and how
to access before we can proceed further.

Other Business:
Karen Derr, longtime area resident and real estate broker,
introduced herself as a candidate for the city council revised District C. She has had experience in setting up a
security patrol program for The Heights area. She feels
the patrol enhances a neighborhood and makes a major
impact on property values.
There being no other business, the meeting adjoined at
8:20 pm.
Mary Anne McBrayer, Secretary

next meeting

7:00 pm July 19
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Berry, Berry,
Quite Contrary

olly

berries are so colorful
in season and the
leaves are a rich deep green.
But, boy, is that bush treacherous as they are full of stiff
thorns. On May 21, an FMC resident brushed past a holly
bush that had grown over the sidewalk. He arrived home
with some scratches and two deep wounds, bleeding
profusely. The amount of blood seemed out of proportion to
the cuts, but they were cleaned up and a compression
bandage applied. The cuts appeared to heal normally,
getting the usual crusty scab.
However, thirteen days after the incident, his arm began to
swell, first producing an egg size swelling. Two hours later,
the arm was the size of a small grapefruit and had turned
purple. You could almost see it growing. He and his wife
headed for Methodist Emergency Center on 59. CT scan
showed a severed blood vessel beneath the larger of the two
previous wounds and he was taken by ambulance to
Methodist Hospital where he was met by a vascular surgeon.
By this time, the swelling was about the size of a Nerf

football, with the skin dangerously stretched and perhaps
necrotic. They were warned that this might be the case and
the surgeon called in a plastic surgeon as he felt a skin graft
might eventually be needed. A 7” incision was made; clots
were removed and blood was drained and the bleeding
vessel clamped. After four days in the hospital, he was
released into the care of the plastic surgeon. A home
health agency was contacted to change the dressing every
day and emptying the wound drains twice a day was his
wife’s responsibility. At this writing (June 20) the drains are
out, the stitches are still in and grafting is still uncertain.
Conclusion was that the blood vessel had been pierced at
the time of the incident, but the compression bandage that
was applied probably helped to slow bleeding.
Unfortunately, the vessel did not heal completely and
thirteen days later, it opened. Why? No one can explain that.
The original incident was on Richmond. A few days after,
while walking down Branard, I walked past a bush (not
Holly) growing over the sidewalk and was stuck in the arm.
Fortunately, it did not pierce the skin. I don’t know what
that plant was but thorns were growing out of it every
couple of inches. Walk the neighborhood sometime and
you’ll become aware of how prevalent it is for people to let
their bushes block the sidewalk and how many Holly bushes
and Sago palms (ouch, ouch!) are in the area, many
intruding on the sidewalk. Could we all learn something
from this major incident? Medical bills from this are upward
from $75,000 and counting. Have a look at your front yard
and take the necessary precautions.
Mary Anne McBrayer

They’re Baaaaaack!
City Referendum Overturned By Court
“Red Light Camera” Citations Resume
Cit y to Res um e Enforcem ent Whil e A ppeali ng Court Ruli ng
I N THE MEANTIME , DRIVERS PHOTOGRAPHED RUNNING RED LIGHTS WILL BE TICKETED AND MUST PAY
THE $75.00 FINE FOR EACH OFFENSE . P LEASE B E EXTRA VIGILANT , AS SOME WILL BEGIN SLAMMING
ON BRAKES TO AVOID TICKETS AS WE ALL GET USED TO THE NEW OLD SYSTEM A GAIN !.

Property Crimes are Crimes of Opportunity
R E MO VE TH E O P PO R TUN I T Y !
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Les Sauvages: summer's pop-up all-stars
By Alison Cook
Created 07/05/2011 - 2:23pm

Chef Justin Basye, chief
instigator of the Les Sauvages
summer supper club dinners.

during his
self-imposed kitchen sabbatical,
young chef Justin Basye started
going a little stir-crazy. He had left
his post as head of the Stella Sola [1]
team in April. After some down
time, he realized the same thing
much of the Houston food community has been buzzing about of late:
that there were more unemployed
or between-gigs high-profile chefs
than at any time in recent memory.
Why not put all this talent to work
on a series of summer pop-up dinners, Basye reasoned.

That’s how Les Sauvages was born.
(It translates, boys-will-be-boys
style, as “The Wild Ones.”) Basye secured a partner-in-crime in Peter
Jahnke, with whom he had cooked a few years back at Voice [1], during
chef Michael Kramer’s reign at the Hotel Icon [1]. Jahnke was coming
off a couple years polishing his bartending skills at Anvil[1]. (He’s the
guy who recently became the toast of Twitter by shaking 100 Ramos
Gin Fizzes on his final night.) He’s now butchering at Revival Market [1].
Basye and Jahnke resolved to cook together for the dinner series, maybe collaborating with a chef friend or two, but that modest idea rapidly
snowballed as they realized how much talent was at loose ends—and
how much interest there was on the part of their industry friends.
Eventually their lineup of guest chefs grew to a roster of all-stars not
just from Houston but from
points beyond. Local chefs like
Chris Shepherd, who’s in the
planning stages of his new
Underbelly project [1], were
confirmed along with such
outside talent as Ned Elliott,
chef of the well-regarded Foreign & Domestic in Austin.
Pastry chef Plinio Sandalio of
Austin’s new Congress, a Houston favorite since his days at
Textile, signed on as a “maybe;” and a former Basye colleague, Jackie Blanchard of
John Besh’s Restaurant August,
agreed to travel over from New
Orleans for a night.

that Ware will rejoin Chris Shepherd at Underbelly when it opens this
fall.
Even chefs with current gigs were eager to participate in the collaborative, locally driven
series, where ideas and buzz were sure to fly. Grant Gordon of Tony’s
[1]
, Randy Rucker of Bootsie’s Heritage Cafe [1] and Adam Dorris, Basye’s
replacement at Stella Sola, all got on board. So did some wild cards,
including highly trained food-truck impresarios Matt Marcus of Eatsie
Boys and Jason Hill of htownfoodstrEATs. Not to mention David Leftwich, the sophisticated home cook whose all-local stylings have made
him the talk of Twitter this year.
“Bringing in the food truck guys should create another interesting dynamic,” speculates Basye.
So far Les Sauvages has eight firm dates—and counting—for their multicourse dinners, which are likely to be priced at $65–$75 on a BYOB
basis. (Dinners with out-of-town guest chefs may be priced slightly
higher, to help defray travel expenses.) The first dinner, next Monday,
July 11, has nearly sold out after being announced on Twitter over the
weekend.
A second dinner on Thursday July 14, Bastille Day, will feature wine
guru Mike Sammons, of the wine bar 13 Celsius [1], pouring some
French wines in addition to guests’ BYOB selections. The guest chef
that night will be Ryan LaChaine, a former Basye colleague who has
recently staged at such key American restaurants as Husk, Coi, Animal
and Herbsaint.
All reservations will be made only through the Les Sauvages website.[1]
The venue for most (but not
all) of the dinners will be the
grand 1912 Cochran-Hofheinz
House in a quiet corner of
Montrose, at Milam and
Branard in the shadow of Spur
527.

The Cochran-Hofheinz House, the venue for the Les Sauvages
dinners. Photo:Catering by Culinaire

the Houston Astrodome.

Basye and Jahnke’s old boss at Voice, Michael Kramer—fresh off his
stint with The Tasting Room [1] --agreed to take part. So did former Textile chef Ryan Hildebrand, whose Triniti restaurant will open later this
year; as did Antoine Ware, formerly sous chef at Catalan [1] and (ever so
briefly) head chef at the new Brasserie 19 [1]. Indeed, the published
lineup on the Les Sauvages[1] website actually broke the happy news

The menus? Aside from the local–where–possible slant, they’ll depend
on what’s available and affordable at market, since the chefs want to
keep the dinner prices within reach. Don’t look for the usual big hunks
of protein, either: if anything, the menus will most likely highlight vegetables, using proteins to enhance them, an enlightened approach I’d
love to see more of locally.
continued p. 5

next meeting

7:00 pm July 19

The Craftsman-style mansion
has been restored by Barbara
and Lance McKnight for their
Catering by Culinaire [1]
company. Judge Roy Hofheinz,
the former Houston mayor,
acquired the house in the
1950s and used it for meetings
and entertainment during
planning and construction of
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Basye says they hope to have menus posted “as best we can” in time
for guests to choose their wines. But he emphasizes the fluid nature of
the undertaking, saying, “There’s nothing specific about it. It’s collaborative cooking and cooperation, and things can change.” Including the
number of dinners: Basye says “we’ll keep doing them as long as people want to come.”
He and Jahnke are looking forward to interacting with a wild range of
talents—some refined, some brash, some with patrician resumes, others with less conventional ones. “I figure only good can come from the
dynamic,” says Basye.
He might be speaking for much of the cream of Houston’s food community, where collaboration is, increasingly, a way of life—one that
sets this city and its dining scene apart.

Dining room at the Cochran-Hofheinz House.
Photo: Catering by Culinaire

Source URL: http://www.29-95.com/restaurants/story/les-sauvagessummers-pop-all-stars
Links: [1] http://www.29-95.com/http

The article above was published on the website 29-95.com, and showcases a
First Montrose Commons treasure: Catering by Culinaire. Kudos to Lance & Barbara McKnight!

City Revamps 311, Historic Preservation Web Pages
In the wake of severe budget cuts that eliminated live 311operators from answering service calls after 5pm, the City has
actually made requesting services EASIER! They have completely scrapped the old 311 website and replaced it with a
new, task-based and easy to navigate system. The new page
uses much larger fonts and open spaces (good for those of us
challenged by aging eyes).
I encourage each of you to at least visit the new site to see
what services are offered, and to use this portal rather than
calling 311 by phone for services. Using the website allows
automatic routing of your request to the appropriate department, without the need for an operator to complete a request
for service form. https://webintake.houstontx.gov/
Not to be outdone, the HAHC has uploaded new application
forms for Certificates of Appropriateness (CoA) to their website: http://houstonpreservation.org.
And while we’re on the topic of Historic Preservation—All
three of the remaining contested Historic Districts passed
City Council this month, each by a vote of 9-5.
Property Crimes are Crimes of Opportunity
R E MO VE TH E O P PO R TUN I T Y !
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by Tom McBrayer

May 2011

Location

Crime

Premises

600
Branard
400
Richmond
400
Richmond
700
Richmond
600
Colquitt
700
W Main
4100
Montrose
800
Richmond
400
Richmond
300
W Alabama
500
Sul Ross
700
W Main
200
W Alabama
4100
Roseland

Aggravated assault

Nursing home

Robbery
Robbery

Miscellaneous
business
Street

Burglary

Beauty salon

Burglary

Residence

Theft

Unknown

Theft

Library

Theft
Theft

Restaurant parking
lot
Convenience store

Theft

Residence

Theft

Street

Theft

Unknown

Theft

Apartment parking
lot
Unknown

Theft

Date
Time

05.04
9:00 am
05.09
8:00 pm
05.09
Midnight
05.08
4:00 pm
05.05
6:00 pm
05.14
4:00 am
05.20
10:00 am
05.13
10:00 pm
05.23
8:00 pm
04.29
Midnight
05.07
11:00 pm
04.28
10:00 am
05.29
3:00 am
05.14
Midnight

Property crimes dominate each and every month and May was no
different — streets, parking lots, businesses, even the library. Nothing is
off limits. Like HPD calls it: a property crime is a “crime of opportunity.”
Only you can eliminate the opportunity.

Who To Call —
Emergency (threat to life or property)

911

Non-emergency crime (burglary, suspicious activity) 713-884-3131
Neighborhood Protection (illegal dumping, etc.)
311
(website preferred)
https://webintake.houstontx.gov/

June 2011

401 Sul Ross

How do you deal with termites? In this case, it was too late for
Terminix®. The old Felix restaurant on Westheimer is being rebuilt
because of those pesky critters and will accommodate a sushi
restaurant from Austin called Uchi.
Uchi Three additional spaces in the
same complex will be available for other business enterprises.
The 3400 block of Main (across from Trinity Episcopal Church) is a
parking lot now but will be a performing arts center in the future. The
buyer of the city-owned lot is the Independent Arts Collaborative — Fotofest, Diverseworks, Main Street Theater, River Oaks Chamber Orchestra and several other art groups. Selling price was $2.5 million. A
great location, it’s on the Ensemble/HCC rail stop and there are several
restaurants and shops nearby. And, it’s within walking distance of FMC.

Art Car Museum
Musicians Who Make Art — Through August 7
Houston Center for Contemporary
Contempo rary Craft (Free)
Arline Fisch: Creatures from the Deep— Through July 30
Joan Son - Part Geometry, Part Zen: A Personal Exploration
through Paper— Through August 13
Crafting Live(s): 10 Years of Artists-in-Residence—
Through September 3

Houston Museum of Natural
Natural Science
Texas! The Exhibition —Through September 6
Treasures From the Hermitage — Through November 27
6,000 Years of Archaeology! Ancient Ukraine —Opened May 27
Museum of Fine Arts
Circa 1900: Decorative Arts at the Turn of the Century —Through July 31
Titian and the Golden Age of Venetian Painting: Masterpieces
from the National Galleries of Scotland — Through August 14
Beauty, Humor, and Social Justice: Gifts from Joan Morgenstern
Through August 21
Charles Ledray: workworkworkworkwork —
Through September 11
The Menil Collection (Free)
Ancestors of the Lake: Art of Lake Sentani and Humboldt Bay,
New Guinea— Through August 28
The World Was Watching: Civil Rights-Era Photographs
Through September 25
Museum of Printing History
Bayou City Noir: the Photography of Marvin Zindler—
Through August 13

Property Crimes are Crimes of Opportunity
R E MO VE TH E O P PO R TUN I T Y !
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WANDA ADAMS CAMPAIGN

BOWL

D & Q MINIMART

estafeta®

Help Us Help You–Renew Your Membership!
Only Active Members who are current on their Annual Dues may vote at FMC Meetings.
Take a moment to renew your support for one of Houston’s Finest Traditional Urban Neighborhoods!

JAY S. GINSBURG, P.C.

MONTROSE COUNSELING CENTER

MULLEN CONSULTING, LLC

13
14

19
A2

MELISSA NOBLE – STYLIST

HEAVY TRASH – TREE DEBRIS ONLY!
Place curbside after 6 pm Friday July 8 t h
July HAHC Meeting (CoA’s) – 3:00 pm - City Hall Annex 900 Bagby

FMC Meeting – Montrose Counseling Center – 7:00pm SHARP
PLEASE ARRIVE EARLY- CIP will be Discussed
AUGUST 2 -- Deadline for CoA Applications for AUGUST http://www.houstontx.gov/planning/HistoricPres/coa_applications.html

PURE POTENTIAL LIVING MASSAGE

ROBIN’S NEST

TONY’S TREE SERVICE

METEOR INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL

VIEBIG, MCCOMMON & ASSOC.

DR. JIM WHEELER

next meeting

7:00 pm July 19
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